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WISH YOU WERE HERE?
Warm-weather retreats

(and more!) for the new year

Spotlight on Europe:
A seaside escape in Santorini.

H o t e l s  •  C r u i s e s  •  To u r s  •  D e s t i n a t i o n  E x p e r i e n c e s
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The Wind Star  
yacht off the coast 

of Capri, Italy. 

Fresh 
Beginnings 
We made it through 2020 and we’re now 
ready to look ahead to a new horizon – 
preferably one with clear skies, calm waters, 
and a shaded lounge chair with plenty of 
space to stretch out. If you’re searching for 
trip inspiration, this catalog will quench 
your thirst for H2O, from coastal retreats 
to cruising, and also serves up ideas across 
the pond in Europe as well as options closer 
to home. Working with your Virtuoso travel 
advisor, now’s the time to plan the 2021  
you deserve. 

The world’s best travel agencies and 
advisors are Virtuoso®.
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Please visit https://virtuoso.ltd/38frs77 for applicable promotional terms and conditions. Pricing, schedules, and Virtuoso exclusive amenities and benefits are subject to alteration, availability, and blackout dates; may be with-
drawn or change without notice; and may not be combinable with other offers. All offers have additional terms and conditions and may only be available to the first two guests per room or suite. Virtuoso Voyages experiences 
require a minimum/maximum number of participants. See your Virtuoso travel advisor for more details. Virtuoso assumes no responsibility for the presentation confirmed herein, including errors in pricing. All prices are in U.S. 
dollars, per person, based on double occupancy, and do not include airfare, gratuities, taxes, and other fees, unless stated otherwise. Copyright © 2021 by Virtuoso, Ltd. The trademarks VIRTUOSO, the Globe Swirl Logo, 
SPECIALISTS IN THE ART OF TRAVEL, and WANDERLIST are registered trademarks of Virtuoso, Ltd. Virtuoso, Ltd. has a U.S. copyright registration for the Globe Swirl Logo, © 2000. All rights reserved. California CST 
#2069091; TA #808 – Registered Iowa Travel Agency; Washington UBI #601 554 183. Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute approval by the State of California.

WHAT’S INSIDE:

On the Water

A view from Jost Van Dyke in the British Virgin Islands. 

Even carefully planned trips may be disrupted by Covid-19. Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for current travel restrictions and health and safety guidelines.
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Our Favorite Warm- 
Weather Destinations

Four dreamy getaways on the water.

The Greek Isles look like something out of a dream, with their jutting hills and whitewashed towns cascading down to the 
sea – blue-green water where, if you squinted, you might spot Poseidon himself. A cruise is the classic way to fit several is-
lands into a visit (Windstar and Oceania Cruises, among others, are planning 2021 Greek odysseys), but it’s also inviting 
to settle in at a mythic hotel with stop-in-your-tracks views and postcard architecture – 18-room Canaves Oia Hotel on 
Santorini, for instance. Virtuoso guests of Canaves Oia receive breakfast daily and a $100 dining credit.

GREECE

The Caribbean hideaway of Saint Lucia delivers vertig-
inous backdrops reminiscent of the Greek Isles just a 
three-and-a-half-hour flight from Miami. Its two most 
iconic peaks are the UNESCO World Heritage-designat-
ed Gros Piton and Petit Piton volcanic plugs. Check into 
the 96-room Sugar Beach, a Viceroy Resort, set on 100 
acres of rain forest in the Piton Valley, with plunge pools 
at every room, villa, and white-sand-beach-fronting 
bungalow. Virtuoso guests receive breakfast daily and a 
$100 resort credit.

SAINT LUCIA

Santorini and (below) 
poolside privacy at 
Sugar Beach.
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Channel Maldivian serenity a quick hop south of 
the border at Rosewood Mayakoba. Just north of 
Playa del Carmen on Mexico’s Riviera Maya, the 
resort’s 129 butler-serviced bungalows and villas 
sit tucked among mangroves or fronting a mile of 
pristine beach. Among them: newly renovated,  
adults-only overwater suites (which guests arrive 
at via electric boats) with plunge pools, hanging  
chairs for lounging, and an outdoor garden shower.  
Sunbathe on the private deck and dip your toes in 
the lagoon below, or head to the beach to snorkel, 
paddleboard, and sail Hobie Cats on the world’s 
second-largest barrier reef. Virtuoso guests re-
ceive breakfast daily and a $100 spa credit. 

MEXICO’S RIVIERA MAYA

Snorkeling off the deck of a private overwater bungalow sounds like the ideal 2021 reset to us, and, apparently, we’re not 
alone: The Maldives lands right up there with Italy for our poll’s leading destination. (We might even yield it the top spot, 
given how many of you simply replied, “A beach.”) Long a honeymoon and diving favorite, the Indian Ocean archipelago 
consists of 1,200 sand-fringed coral islets – none more than eight feet above sea level. Make a splash at the 151-room Conrad 
Maldives Rangali Island, one of 14 Virtuoso properties spread across the atolls and home to 71 overwater villas. Live out 
mermaid fantasies from The Muraka, a first-of-its-kind, bilevel residence with a master bedroom 18 feet under the sea be-
neath a clear domed ceiling. Virtuoso guests receive breakfast daily, a $100 resort credit, and a sunset fishing excursion for two.

THE MALDIVES

Conrad Maldives Rangali Island 
and (above) an overwater suite 
at Rosewood Mayakoba.
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Before he designed and opened Trancoso, 
Brazil’s 11-room boho-chic Uxua Casa Hotel 

& Spa, Wilbert Das worked as Diesel’s  
creative director – fashion roots he applies 

to a new line of eco-friendly, limited-edition 
sunglasses made of wood reclaimed from 
historic Rio townhouses and sustainably 

sourced, handcarved buffalo bone.  
$360, available at the hotel boutique.

Eyes on Brazil

Wear the love of travel on your sleeve with Flytographer’s 
new Airport Code collection. The company, which links 
travelers with local professional photographers to docu-

ment their trips, has launched a new travel shop filled with 
cityscape puzzles, themed masks, and laptop cases, as well 

as a line of crewneck sweatshirts saluting airports from 
AMS to LAX. Sweatshirts, $49.

Rock the Runway

Frequent traveler and New Orleans-based documentary  
filmmaker Jennifer John was searching for a way to 

protect herself against malaria, dengue fever, the Zika 
virus, and other insect-borne diseases without dousing 
herself in toxic bug spray. Her solution: Pang Wangle, a 
new line of sustainable, U.S.-made scarves, wraps, and 
women’s pants with nontoxic insect repellent built into 

the lightweight fabrics. Made with renewable fibers such 
as silk, linen, and organic cotton, they’re great for safari- 
or tropics-bound travelers. $34 to $58, pangwangle.com.

Buzzy Idea

GOODS TO GO

Fashionable pieces to add to your suitcase. 

PACKING LIST
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Retreat to Coastal Carlsbad with Your Third Night Free
Park Hyatt Aviara Resort, Golf Club and Spa

For the quintessential SoCal getaway, head to Park Hyatt Aviara. This chic coastal resort, set in the seaside community of 
Carlsbad, lures you with newly redesigned, all-balcony guest rooms, family and adults-only pools, a tennis and recreation 
center, and newly designed modern restaurant and bar concepts. Apply your $100 resort credit toward a round at the 
Arnold Palmer-designed Aviara Golf Club. Your Virtuoso amenities include complimentary access to the Aviara Spa, so 
you can make daily use of the whirlpool, steam, sauna, and solarium lounge.

Carlsbad, California
3 Nights • Travel available through 
May 27, 2021 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Three nights’ accommodation
• Third night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests  
 per bedroom
• Seasonal culinary welcome amenity
• $100 resort credit per room,  
 per stay
• Complimentary daily access to  
 Aviara Spa for two guests
• Early check-in and late checkout,  
 if available

Please connect with your Virtuoso 
travel advisor for best available rates.

Revel in the luxury of 
the resort’s $50 million 
transformation.

The adult pool features 
two new whirlpool spas.
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The road to a healthy new year is paved with yoga mats and  
resistance bands. Sweeten the resolution green juice with 
a wellness retreat: In Scottsdale, Arizona, the 116-room 
Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain Resort & Spa offers 
cloistered privacy with sweeping views of Paradise Valley. 
Guests can sign up for acupuncture and Reiki sessions, 
nutrient-rich wakai body treatments, a variety of facials, 
and more. Book a multilevel spa casita villa (complete with  
private balcony) for an indulgent reset. Virtuoso travelers 
receive breakfast daily and a $100 spa credit. 

Wellness Inspiration
Gear up for a new year of self-care.

2.
B YOGA 

B Mat Traveller, 
$60, byoganow.com

4.
MILÈO NEW YORK 

Elixir Oud facial-oil travel set, 
$135, mileonewyork.com

1.
DAGNE DOVER 

Medium Landon Carryall, 
$155, dagnedover.com

The Sanctuary on Camelback  
Mountain Resort & Spa  

in Scottsdale.

TRAVEL + HEALTH

3.
BALA BANGLES 

One-pound weights, 
$49, shopbala.com

5.
APL 

TechLoom Bliss running shoe, 
$200, athleticpropulsionlabs.com
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Two Exclusive Offers, Countless Memories in the Maldives
Six Senses Laamu

Looking for a reason to visit the Maldives this year? How about 30 – as in 30 percent savings at Six Senses Laamu? 
Sumptuous meets sustainable at this natural nirvana, which indulges you with pampering spa treatments and the  
isolated tranquility of its own private island. Explore the underwater world with the Maldives Underwater Initiative,  
one of the country’s largest resort-based marine biology teams, which includes a program for kids and citizen science 
scuba dives. Summer getaways include discounts on round-trip flights between Malé and Laamu.

Cool off with cocktails  
and DJ-spun music at  

the overwater Chill Bar. 

Locally crafted villas 
offer every comfort.

Witness the wonder of green 
turtle hatchlings.

30 MORE REASONS
5 Nights or Longer • Travel available through  
March 27, 2021 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• 30 percent off best flexible rate
• Additional 10 percent savings when booked at least  
 30 days in advance
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• 50-minute massage for up to two people, once per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi 

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

SIX SENSES SUMMER FLEX
4 Nights or Longer • Travel available April 11 through  
September 30, 2021

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• 30 percent off best available rate
• Additional 10 percent savings when booked at least  
 30 days in advance
• 30 percent off round-trip domestic flights between  
 Malé and Laamu 
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom
• Half-board upgrade
• $100 food and beverage credit, once per stay
• 50-minute massage for up to two people, once per stay
• One 30-minute Six Senses Spa Signature massage
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Please connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor  
for best available rates.

Wellness Inspiration
Gear up for a new year of self-care.

DAGNE DOVER 
Medium Landon Carryall, 

$155, dagnedover.com
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Cornwall is home to some 
of the UK’s best beaches.

Set your own pace on this featured custom private driver  
tour through southern England. Enjoy the quintessential 
British beach experience while exploring coastal towns 
and must-see sites such as Canterbury Cathedral and 
the Cliffs of Dover. Perfect for families and small groups, 
this vacation can be customized to meet your wishes. 
Save $400 on 2021 custom private driver vacations to 
Britain, Ireland, and Iceland booked by February 28, 2021.

ENGLAND BEACHES & COASTAL TOWNS  
PRIVATE DRIVER VACATION
9 Nights • Travel available June 1 through December 31, 2021

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Journey along the Kent coast on a famous steam  
 railway, with the option to travel through the  
 countryside, seaside, or a bit of both!
• Soak in gorgeous sea vistas, towering chalk cliffs,  
 rock pools, and bird colonies along Birling Gap
• Enjoy guided sightseeing in Brighton, Saint Ives,  
 the Jurassic Coast, and the Isle of Wight
• Explore historic Tintagel and Dunster castles 
• Receive complimentary transfers

Virtuoso rates from $8,907 per person. 

CIE Tours

Save $400 on a Custom Private 
Driver Vacation in England

Residential-style guest 
rooms are bathed in light.

Located in the heart of Knightsbridge, the Carlton  
Tower Jumeirah has stood as a beacon of style  
and sophistication since opening its doors in 1961.  
This strikingly modern classic is set to welcome guests 
once again after a top-to-bottom renovation that  
includes a revamped spa and a collection of totally  
reimagined, residential-style suites. Stay three nights 
and pay for just two when booked by June 30, 2021.

London, United Kingdom
3 Nights • Travel available May 1 through  
September 30, 2021 

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Three nights’ accommodation (Junior Suite through  
 Deluxe Balcony Garden Suite)
• Third night FREE
• Upgrade upon arrival, if available
• Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom
• $100 hotel credit per room, per stay
• Early check-in and late checkout, if available
• Complimentary Wi-Fi

Virtuoso Suite rates from GBP 799 (plus VAT)  
per room, per night.

The Carlton Tower Jumeirah

Stay Longer for Less at a  
Reimagined London Classic



One year they’re afraid of the water, the next they beg to go kayaking down whitewater 

rapids. Wouldn’t it be nice if you could slow down and treasure each moment? Well, 

maybe you can. Start by showing them a vast Montana wilderness filled with adventure. At 

The Resort at Paws Up®, we’ll help you hold on just a little bit longer to each flickering day.  

You Only Get 18 Summers
with Your Kids. 

Make Them Count®. 
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For information and to make a reservation, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Greenough, Montana

20.RPU.043.TS.Virtuoso_18 Summers.indd   120.RPU.043.TS.Virtuoso_18 Summers.indd   1 12/8/20   10:03 AM12/8/20   10:03 AM
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Climb to the top of the 
crow’s nest, if you dare!

More than a mile of 
defensive walls and forts 

surround Dubrovnik.

Cruise the Adriatic Sea while discovering the best of  
Croatia, from its illustrious capital, Zagreb, to the mystical  
Blue Cave on Biševo Island. Stroll the cobblestone 
streets of Dubrovnik’s Old City, stand in awe before the 
cascading falls in Krka National Park, explore Diocletian’s  
Palace in Split, and relax along the “Golden Cape”  
during a visit to the island of Brac. Enjoy authentic  
cuisine and culture, as well as plenty of free time.

CROATIA & ITS ISLANDS
11 Nights • Travel available April 2021 through May 2023

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience Includes:
• Three nights’ hotel accommodations in Zagreb  
 and Šibenik
• Seven-night small-ship cruise from Split to Dubrovnik
• 19 meals, including welcome dinner in Zagreb 
• $100 credit toward air ($250 for business class) OR  
 $100 credit toward tour add-ons 
• Private sedan service on all air-inclusive bookings 

Virtuoso rates from $3,499 per person. 

Collette

$100 Air Credit When You 
Cruise the Croatian Coast 

Ply the Mediterranean’s blue waters on an exhilarating 
adventure aboard Star Clipper, an authentic, four- 
masted sailing vessel. Your ship’s glorious sails billowing  
overhead make it clear that you’re in for a truly unique 
voyage, carried by the wind to off-the-beaten-path 
ports around the Greek Isles and Turkish coast. Relax in  
the casually elegant atmosphere on board while relishing  
savory meals and joining fun nautical activities.

DELIGHTFUL DERVISHES 
7 Nights • Star Clipper 
Departures available April 30 and May 14, 2022

Itinerary:
Athens, Greece • Mykonos, Greece • Patmos, Greece •  
Chios, Greece • Dikili, Turkey • Bozcaada, Turkey • 
Istanbul, Turkey

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$150 shipboard credit per stateroom 

Virtuoso Oceanview fares from $2,030 per person.

Star Clippers

Catch the Wind in Your Sails 
with $150 Credit
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Find Yourself Afloat in France aboard a Luxury Barge
Belmond Cruises

Soak up the spirit of Champagne, where Marne Valley villages harbor legends of the sparkling wine’s alchemy.  
Discover Burgundy’s many treasures, from a stroll through charming market towns to privileged access to iconic châteaus.  
Journey through the heart of the stunning Ouche Valley, where cultural gems are unveiled. Enjoy every moment aboard 
your luxury barge, which accommodates up to just eight guests. Relax in stylish comfort and dine on sensational cuisine 
while drifting along picturesque riverbanks. You can even charter the entire barge for a totally tailor-made experience.

AFLOAT IN FRANCE –  
CHAMPAGNE
6 Nights • Travel available  
June 27, 2021

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Six-night private barge charter  
 from Châlons-en-Champagne to  
 Château-Thierry aboard  
 Belmond Pivoine
• All meals and beverages
• All excursions with private guide
• Complimentary bicycles
• Round-trip transfers from Paris 

Virtuoso rates from EUR 8,531 per 
person (based on private charter  
for eight people).

AFLOAT IN FRANCE –  
BURGUNDY
6 Nights • Travel available  
July 4, 2021

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Six-night private barge charter  
 from Saint-Léger-sur-Dheune to  
 Dijon aboard Belmond Amaryllis
• All meals and beverages
• All excursions with private guide
• Complimentary bicycles
• Round-trip transfers from Paris 

Virtuoso rates from EUR 8,531 per 
person (based on private charter  
for eight people).

AFLOAT IN FRANCE –  
BURGUNDY
6 Nights • Travel available  
August 22, 2021

Virtuoso Exclusive Experience  
Includes:
• Six-night private barge charter  
 from Dijon to Vandenesse-en- 
 Auxois aboard Belmond Fleur de Lys
• All meals and beverages
• All excursions with private guide
• Complimentary bicycles
• Round-trip transfers from Paris 

Virtuoso rates from EUR 9,625 per 
person (based on private charter  
for six people). 

Individually appointed  
interiors reflect the colors  
of the landscape outside.

Take a dip in the 
heated pool.

Float along France’s 
calm, dreamy waters.



CRUISE
VIRTUOSO

THIS YEAR’S VIRTUOSO CRUISE PARTNERS: 

AmaWaterways • American Queen Steamboat Company • Avalon Waterways • Azamara  

Club Cruises • Celebrity Cruises • Cunard Line • Holland America Line • Hurtigruten •  

Norwegian Cruise Line • Oceania Cruises • Paul Gauguin Cruises • PONANT Yacht 

Cruises & Expeditions • Princess Cruises • Regent Seven Seas Cruises • Royal  

Caribbean Cruises • Seabourn • Silversea Cruises • Star Clippers • The Ritz-Carlton 

Yacht Collection • Uniworld Boutique River Cruise Collection • Viking Cruises • Virgin 

Voyages • Windstar Cruises

For more information, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor and enjoy exclusive benefits. 

Virtuoso Cruise – only available  

when booking through a Virtuoso 

advisor – offers complimentary, one-

of-a-kind experiences on 700-plus 

cruises each year. Hosted sailings and 

exclusive benefits include invite-only 

events and shore excursions, from 

private car-and-driver tours to  

opulent meals at five-star hotels. 

For inspiration for your next  
cruise, read the full article at 
virtuoso.com/travel/articles/ 
set-sail-2021

SET SAIL 
IN 2021
Plan a cruise that excites 
your imagination. 
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Upgrade Your Horizon with a Two-Category Suite Upgrade 
Regent Seven Seas Cruises

The Regent Seven Seas experience has long been absolute in its inclusiveness. Relax with the free one-night pre-cruise hotel  
package that comes with a Concierge Suite. Or, allow your butler to ease your mind with an additional level of personalized  
attention in a Penthouse Suite. Discover a truly unrivaled experience with every luxury included, from free round-trip business-  
class air on intercontinental flights to free unlimited shore excursions to prepaid gratuities, and more! Book by February 28, 
2021, to enjoy a two-category upgrade and 50 percent reduced deposits, in addition to Virtuoso Voyages benefits.

RIVIERA DISCOVERY
7 Nights • Seven Seas Mariner 
Departs September 1, 2021

Itinerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Rome  
(Civitavecchia), Italy • Sorrento/
Capri, Italy • Cruising the Strait of 
Messina • Taormina (Sicily), Italy • 
Corfu, Greece • Kotor, Montenegro • 
Split, Croatia • Venice, Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated 
shore experience in Corfu, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $8,099 per person.

EPHESUS & THE GREEK ISLES
10 Nights • Seven Seas Voyager 
Departs September 13, 2021

Itinerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece • Volos, 
Greece • Thessaloniki, Greece •  
Bozcaada, Turkey • Istanbul,  
Turkey overnight • Chios, Greece • 
Rhodes, Greece • Ephesus  
(Kusadasi), Turkey • Santorini, 
Greece • Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Private car and driver in Rhodes, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $10,399 per person.

SUNSET OVER ISTANBUL
7 Nights • Seven Seas Splendor 
Departs November 4, 2021

Itinerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece •  
Bozcaada, Turkey • Istanbul,  
Turkey overnight • Ephesus  
(Kusadasi), Turkey • Rhodes,  
Greece • Santorini, Greece •  
Athens (Piraeus), Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Private car and driver in Rhodes, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda Suite fares  
from $8,399 per person.

Ask your destination  
specialists where to take 

the best snaps on Rhodes.

Take in the scenery 
of Sorrento.

Enjoy value-added 
suite perks.
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Experience Extraordinary with Virtuoso Voyages Exclusives
Seabourn

Set sail with Seabourn and relax in your ship’s clublike atmosphere, where fine wines and premium spirits flow freely  
and tipping is neither required nor expected. Spread out in a sumptuous suite that welcomes you with complimentary 
Champagne and an in-suite bar stocked with your preferences. Get a reboot at Spa & Wellness with Dr. Andrew Weil, 
featuring the first mindful living program at sea, and savor renowned dining created in partnership with Michelin-starred chef 
Thomas Keller. You’ll appreciate the staff’s personalized service, as well as Seabourn’s up-to-the-minute Covid-19 protocols.

The private-club ambience 
makes it easy to relax and 
meet new friends.

GREECE & DALMATIAN DELIGHTS
7 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs May 1, 2021

Itinerary:
Piraeus (Athens), Greece • Katakolon  
(Olympia), Greece • Parga, Greece •  
Brindisi (Lecce), Italy • Dubrovnik, 
Croatia • Zadar, Croatia • Venice, Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience in Katakolon, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $4,999 per person.

ADRIATIC & GREEK GLORIES
7 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs May 8, 2021

Itinerary:
Venice, Italy • Vodice (Šibenik),  
Croatia • Kotor, Montenegro •  
Cruising the Bay of Kotor • Kerkira, 
Nisos Kerkira (Corfu), Greece •  
Zakynthos, Greece • Nafplio, 
Greece • Milos, Nisos Melos,  
Greece • Piraeus (Athens), Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience in Corfu, welcome 
reception, and onboard Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $4,999 per person.

GREEK ISLES &  
TURQUOISE COAST
7 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs May 22, 2021

Itinerary:
Istanbul, Turkey • Myrina, Nisos 
Limnos, Greece • Çesme, Turkey • 
Bodrum, Turkey • Rhodes, Greece • 
Thira (Santorini), Greece • Spetsai, 
Nisos Spetsai (Spetses), Greece • 
Piraeus (Athens), Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience in Rhodes, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,299 per person.
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CLASSIC GREEK ISLES & EPHESUS
7 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs June 12, 2021

Itinerary:
Piraeus (Athens), Greece • Patmos, 
Greece • Agios Nikolaos, Crete, 
Greece • Kusadasi (Ephesus),  
Turkey • Mykonos, Greece •  
Skiathos, Greece • Bozcaada  
(Tenedos), Turkey • Istanbul, Turkey

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$150 shipboard credit per person, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,299 per person.

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN
7 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs August 14, 2021

Itinerary:
Haifa (Tel Aviv), Israel • Ashdod 
(Jerusalem), Israel • Rhodes,  
Greece • Bodrum, Turkey • Çesme, 
Turkey • Patmos, Greece • Piraeus 
(Athens), Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Virtuoso Voyages custom curated  
shore experience in Rhodes, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host 

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $5,299 per person.

EPHESUS & GREEK ISLAND GEMS
7 Nights • Seabourn Ovation 
Departs October 2, 2021

Itinerary:
Piraeus (Athens), Greece • Agios 
Nikolaos, Crete, Greece • Patmos, 
Greece • Kusadasi (Ephesus),  
Turkey • Çesme, Turkey • Mykonos, 
Greece • Skiathos, Greece • Piraeus 
(Athens), Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Private car and driver in Agios  
Nikolaos, welcome reception,  
and onboard Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Veranda fares  
from $4,999 per person.

Wintergarden Suites feature 
a glass-enclosed solarium 
with tub and daybed.

Feel the difference 
of being truly 
cared for.

Seabourn is the official 
cruise partner of UNESCO.
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Discover Your Next Travel Story with Free Airfare and More
Oceania Cruises

Wander the alleyways of Sorrento’s old quarter, stopping to visit artisan workshops and sample handmade gelato.  
Practice mindful meditation and yoga at a centuries-old estate on Corfu. Or hop aboard a working lobster boat in  
Portland, pitching in to help pull Maine’s sweet crustaceans from Casco Bay. Oceania Cruises invites you to discover 
your next travel story with generous OLife Choice amenities, including free round-trip airfare, free internet, and your  
choice of amenity. Your Virtuoso travel advisor adds complimentary prepaid gratuities or a shipboard credit.

HISTORICAL TREASURES 
14 Nights • Nautica 
Departs September 5, 2021

Itinerary:
Athens (Piraeus), Greece •  
Santorini, Greece • Rhodes, Greece •  
Paphos, Cyprus • Ashdod, Israel • 
Haifa, Israel overnight • Heraklion 
(Crete), Greece • Gythion, Greece • 
Zakynthos, Greece • Catania, Italy • 
Sorrento/Capri, Italy • Rome  
(Civitavecchia), Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $7,499 per person.

SEASIDE COVES 
10 Nights • Insignia 
Departs September 21, 2021

Itinerary:
New York, New York • Newport, 
Rhode Island • Portland, Maine •  
Bar Harbor, Maine • Saint John  
(Bay of Fundy), New Brunswick • 
Halifax, Nova Scotia • Saint George, 
Bermuda overnight • New York,  
New York

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$125 shipboard credit per person, 
welcome reception, and onboard 
Virtuoso host

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $4,999 per person.

AROUND THE BOOT 
7 Nights • Nautica 
Departs October 6, 2021

Itinerary:
Monte Carlo, Monaco • Rome  
(Civitavecchia), Italy • Sorrento/
Capri, Italy • Taormina (Sicily), Italy • 
Corfu, Greece • Kotor, Montenegro • 
Split, Croatia • Venice, Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Prepaid gratuities

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $3,249 per person.

Relish course-by-course dining 
in your Penthouse Suite.

Nautica, now  
dramatically reinspired.

Splendid decor,  
exquisite furnishings.
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CHARMS OF THE SOUTH
7 Nights • American CountessTM , 
American DuchessTM, American Queen® 
Departures available June through 
November 2021

Itinerary:
New Orleans, Louisiana • Nottoway 
(AQSC exclusive) • Saint Francisville,  
Louisiana • Natchez, Mississippi • 
Vicksburg, Mississippi • Port of the 
Mississippi Delta • Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana • Memphis, Tennessee  
(or reverse)

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$50 premium experience credit  
per person

Virtuoso Outside Stateroom fares  
from $2,799 per person.

LINCOLN’S ILLINOIS
7 Nights • American CountessTM 
Departs September 18 & 25, 2021

Itinerary:
Memphis, Tennessee • Columbus, 
Kentucky • Chester, Illinois • Alton, 
Illinois • Peoria, Illinois • Chicago 
(Ottawa), Illinois (itinerary may vary)

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$50 premium experience credit  
per person

Virtuoso Outside Stateroom fares  
from $3,599 per person.

SOUTHERN SAMPLER
7 Nights • American CountessTM , 
American DuchessTM 
Departs November 14 & 27, 2021

Itinerary:
New Orleans, Louisiana • Port of the 
Mississippi Delta • Natchez, Mississippi •  
Vicksburg, Mississippi • Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana • Nottoway (AQSC 
exclusive) • New Orleans, Louisiana

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$50 premium experience credit  
per person

Virtuoso Outside Stateroom fares  
from $3,599 per person.

Enjoy a Slice of Americana with up to $3,000 Savings
American Queen Steamboat Company

Time stands still as American Queen Steamboat Company’s authentic collection of paddle wheelers offers voyages on 
peaceful waters that will carry you to thrilling destinations along the way. This uniquely American cruise line invites you 
to take advantage of opportunities for both interactive and introspective activities that allow guests to experience new 
places without the anxieties of the unknown. Save up to $3,000 per stateroom on select voyages when you book by 
February 28, 2021. 

A true, four-cylinder steam 
engine drives American 
Queen’s paddle wheel.

Find your rhythm along 
the Mississippi River. 

Discover America’s great 
sights and river port cities.
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Go Small and Get Closer with Up to $300 Credit
Windstar Cruises

Get closer than ever to secluded coves, tiny villages, and ancient ruins. Windstar’s small ships mean bigger adventure,  
immersing you in the kind of authentic experiences that you travel to find in the first place. Leave crowds and common-
place behind for complimentary kayaking off the Watersports Platform, reviewing navigation charts with the captain,  
and tempting your taste buds with locally sourced cuisine. You can breathe easy with Windstar’s new Beyond Ordinary 
Care program, including hospital-grade HEPA filters and a UV-C air zapping process on every ship.

CLASSIC ITALY &  
DALMATIAN COAST
8 or 9 Nights • Wind Surf,  
Star Legend 
Departures available June 11, 2021, 
through October 16, 2022

Itinerary:
Venice, Italy • Rovinj, Croatia • Split, 
Croatia • Dubrovnik, Croatia • Kotor, 
Montenegro • Giardini Naxos, Italy • 
Sorrento, Italy • Rome, Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit  
per stateroom

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $3,599 per person.

TREASURES OF THE GREEK ISLES
7 Nights • Wind Star 
Departures available July 31, 2021, 
through September 24, 2022

Itinerary:
Athens, Greece • Mykonos, Greece •  
Kusadasi, Turkey • Patmos, Greece •  
Santorini, Greece • Monemvasia, 
Greece • Nafplio, Greece •  
Athens, Greece

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit  
per stateroom

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $3,799 per person.

YACHTSMAN’S HARBORS  
OF THE RIVIERA
7 Nights • Star Legend 
Departures available August 1, 2021, 
through November 11, 2022

Itinerary:
Rome, Italy • Portoferraio, Italy •  
Portofino, Italy • Monte Carlo, 
Monaco • Antibes, France • Sanary-
sur-Mer, France • Palamós, Spain • 
Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit  
per stateroom

Virtuoso Oceanview fares  
from $2,999 per person.

Join a catamaran sail around 
Santorini’s caldera.

Romance is in the 
air at Candles.

Suite your 
heart out.
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Return to the Wonder of Travel Aboard a Revolutionary Ship
Celebrity Cruises

Revolutionize the way you cruise Europe aboard Celebrity Edge or Celebrity Apex, the newest ships in Celebrity’s all-star 
fleet. Soar over the open water on the Magic Carpet, cruising’s first cantilevered, floating platform. Engage young sailors 
with the imaginative, fully customizable kids’ program. And chill out in Eden, a three-level, window-wrapped venue filled with  
greenery and natural light. Two-story Edge Villas seamlessly blend indoor and outdoor living spaces for an unparalleled 
experience at sea, and suite guests enjoy access to The Retreat with its private restaurant, lounge, and sundeck. 

SPAIN, FRANCE & ITALY
7 Nights • Celebrity ApexSM 
Departs July 10, 2021

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Valencia, Spain •  
Ibiza, Spain • Nice (Villefranche), 
France • Provence (Marseille), France •  
Florence/Pisa (La Spezia), Italy • 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Veranda  
and above) OR $165 shipboard credit  
per suite (The Retreat)

Virtuoso Retreat fares  
from $3,329 per person.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $128.44 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

SPAIN, ITALY & FRENCH RIVIERA
9 Nights • Celebrity ApexSM 
Departs September 30, 2021

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Provence  
(Marseille), France • Nice  
(Villefranche), France • Monte Carlo, 
Monaco • Santa Margherita, Italy •  
Florence/Pisa (La Spezia), Italy • 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Naples, 
Italy • Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Veranda  
and above) OR $165 shipboard credit  
per suite (The Retreat)

Virtuoso Retreat fares  
from $3,939 per person.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $149.39 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

ITALY, TURKEY & GREEK ISLANDS
12 Nights • Celebrity Edge® 
Departs October 2, 2022

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Sicily 
(Messina), Italy • Rhodes, Greece •  
Santorini, Greece • Mykonos,  
Greece • Istanbul, Turkey overnight • 
Ephesus (Kusadasi), Turkey • Athens 
(Piraeus), Greece • Naples, Italy • 
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Specialty dinner for two (Veranda  
and above) OR $165 shipboard credit  
per suite (The Retreat)

Virtuoso Retreat fares  
from $6,049 per person.

Taxes, fees, and port expenses of $186.02 per  
person are additional and subject to change.

Live musical performances 
play through the Rooftop 
Garden’s treetop sculptures.

See a magical sunset from 
your ship’s floating platform, 

the Magic Carpet. 

Get the  
penthouse view.
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Rediscover Freedom with Up to $2,000 Shipboard Credit
Cunard®

From sophisticated masquerade balls to intimate moments on deck, the stage is set for you to create memories at sea 
with Cunard. You could try something new every day – dance classes, croquet on Queen Elizabeth’s Games Deck, and 
Cunard signatures like afternoon tea and galas. Open decks and airy atriums create harmonious spaciousness, while the 
attentive crew makes your stay on board unforgettable. Book a Grill Suite by February 25, 2021, to receive up to $2,000 
shipboard credit per stateroom, a beverage package, and included gratuities.

ICELAND & THE BRITISH ISLES
14 Nights • Queen Victoria® 
Departs August 13, 2021

Itinerary:
Southampton, England • Belfast, 
Northern Ireland • Reykjavík,  
Iceland overnight • Ísafjörður,  
Iceland • Akureyri, Iceland •  
Eyjafjörður, Iceland • Cruising by 
Hrísey, Iceland • Lerwick, Shetland 
Islands, Scotland • Liverpool,  
England • Southampton, England

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$500 shipboard credit per stateroom  
(Grill Suites), special dining credit 
(Balcony and above), and one bottle 
of wine per stateroom

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $3,751 per person.

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
7 Nights • Queen Elizabeth® 
Departs September 6, 2021

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Cannes, France •  
Livorno, Italy • Ajaccio, Corsica, 
France • Valencia, Spain •  
Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$500 shipboard credit per stateroom  
(Grill Suites), special dining credit 
(Balcony and above), and one bottle 
of wine per stateroom

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $1,471 per person.

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
7 Nights • Queen Elizabeth 
Departs October 4, 2021

Itinerary:
Barcelona, Spain • Toulon, France • 
Livorno, Italy • Genoa, Italy •  
Valencia, Spain • Barcelona, Spain

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
$500 shipboard credit per stateroom  
(Grill Suites), special dining credit 
(Balcony and above), and one bottle 
of wine per stateroom

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $1,281 per person.

See the world anew 
while sailing on an  

art deco stunner. 

White Star ServiceTM 
under the stars.

Add an extra night 
in Barcelona.
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Save Up to $1,500 and Receive Up to $300 Credit on River Journeys 
AmaWaterways

Hike to hilltop fortresses and explore charming villages along the legendary Danube River. Glide through the stunning 
castle-laden Rhine Gorge, a UNESCO World Heritage site. Or delight in the idyllic scenery of renowned vineyards while 
sailing through France’s iconic Bordeaux region. AmaWaterways provides an unparalleled river cruise experience that 
includes a variety of excursions, locally sourced cuisine – including The Chef’s Table specialty restaurant – a “Sip & Sail” 
cocktail hour, and high-quality Wi-Fi. Save up to $1,500 per stateroom when you book select sailings by March 31, 2021.

TASTE OF BORDEAUX
7 Nights • AmaDolce 
Departures available March through 
November 2021

Itinerary:
Bordeaux, France overnight •  
Libourne, France overnight • Blaye, 
France overnight • Bourg, France •  
Cussac-Fort-Médoc, France •  
Cadillac, France • Bordeaux,  
France overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
stateroom on select sailings

Virtuoso Riverview fares  
from $3,149 per person.

MELODIES OF THE DANUBE
7 Nights • AmaBella, AmaCerto, 
AmaLea, AmaSonata, AmaVerde, 
AmaViola 
Departures available March through 
December 2021

Itinerary:
Budapest, Hungary overnight •  
Bratislava, Slovakia • Vienna, Austria •  
Weissenkirchen, Austria • Cruising the  
Strudengau Valley • Grein, Austria •  
Linz, Austria • Passau, Germany • 
Vilshofen, Germany overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
stateroom on select sailings

Virtuoso Riverview fares  
from $2,349 per person.

RHINE CASTLES & SWISS ALPS
7 Nights • AmaMora, AmaSerena 
Departures available March through 
December 2021

Itinerary:
Amsterdam, Netherlands overnight •  
Cologne, Germany • Cruising the 
Rhine Gorge • Rüdesheim, Germany •  
Ludwigshafen, Germany •  
Strasbourg, France • Basel,  
Switzerland overnight

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
stateroom on select sailings

Virtuoso Riverview fares  
from $2,349 per person.

Take a front-row 
seat along the river.

Larger staterooms, 
more amenities.

Pedal along the Rhine and 
through the historic  

Stadtgarten in Cologne.
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GREEK ISLES & ITALY
10 Nights • Norwegian Getaway 
Departures available June through 
October 2021

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy • Kotor, 
Montenegro • Dubrovnik, Croatia • 
Corfu, Greece • Santorini, Greece •  
Mykonos, Greece • Naples, Italy •  
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy • Rome 
(Civitavecchia), Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea  
amenities on select sailings

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $2,176 per person.

SCANDINAVIA, RUSSIA & BALTIC
9 Nights • Norwegian Escape 
Departures available June through 
October 2021

Itinerary:
Copenhagen, Denmark • Berlin 
(Warnemünde), Germany • Tallinn, 
Estonia • Saint Petersburg, Russia •  
Helsinki, Finland • Stockholm 
(Nynäshamn), Sweden •  
Copenhagen, Denmark

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea  
amenities on select sailings

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $1,826 per person.

WESTERN MEDITERRANEAN
7 Nights • Norwegian Epic 
Departures available June through 
November 2021

Itinerary:
Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy •  
Florence/Pisa (Livorno), Italy • 
Cannes, France • Palma de Mallorca, 
Spain • Barcelona, Spain • Naples, 
Italy • Rome (Civitavecchia), Italy

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
Up to $300 shipboard credit per 
stateroom PLUS Free at Sea  
amenities on select sailings

Virtuoso Balcony fares  
from $1,133 per person.

Vacation Your Way and Receive Up to $300 Shipboard Credit 
Norwegian Cruise Line®

Imagine cruising just the way you want it: No schedules. No stipulations. Just award-winning entertainment, endless 
activities, and diverse dining options. That’s what you get on a Norwegian cruise vacation. Test your balance on the multi- 
level ropes course, play a round of mini-golf, have fun to spare in the neon-lit bowling alley, and make a splash on the 
fastest waterslides at sea. Use your Virtuoso exclusive shipboard credit toward an exciting shore excursion or alfresco 
dinner along The Waterfront promenade. Enjoy even more with up to five Free at Sea amenities, including free open bar.

Share daytime adventures 
on an evening stroll along 

The Waterfront.

Day-trip it to  
culture-rich Berlin.

Relax in a Haven 
Spa Suite.
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Plot Your Own Course on an Immersive Sailing Yacht Charter
The Moorings

Get a safe distance from your everyday cares while experiencing a true sense of place on your own yacht. An all-inclusive 
yacht charter blends the majesty of a sea vacation with the ultimate flexibility of a fully crewed yacht – complete with 
dedicated captain and gourmet chef – in your choice of 20 destinations worldwide: the Virgin Islands, French Polynesia, 
the Greek isles, and beyond. Travel at your own pace, stopping to snorkel pristine reefs, stroll remote beaches, explore 
quaint island towns, and drop anchor in a quiet cove for a dramatic sunset.

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS
5 Nights • Moorings 5000 Crewed Yacht 
Departures available year-round

Itinerary:
Tortola, British Virgin Islands • Norman Island, British Virgin  
Islands • Cooper Island, British Virgin Islands • Peter Island,  
British Virgin Islands • Jost Van Dyke, British Virgin Islands

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One custom Moorings journal per couple

Virtuoso fares from $2,270 per person  
(based on eight-person occupancy).

EXUMAS, BAHAMAS
5 Nights • Moorings 514PC Crewed Yacht 
Departures available year-round

Itinerary:
Nassau, Bahamas • Highborne Cay, Bahamas •  
Norman’s Cay, Bahamas • Great Guana Cay, Bahamas • 
Staniel Cay, Bahamas

Complimentary Virtuoso Exclusive:
One custom Moorings journal per couple

Virtuoso fares from $2,999 per person  
(based on six-person occupancy).

Innovative catamaran 
features include expansive 
raised flybridges.

Island-hop around the 
Exumas’ many cays.

Sail away with up 
to just 12 guests.



It’s a great time to dream about future travel using Wanderlist, Virtuoso’s digital travel planning tool.
Create a shared list with friends and family that will help you and your advisor  

craft a lifetime of unforgettable travels.

virtuoso.com/wanderlist

LIVE YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS

What's on your Wanderlist?



ADVERTISEMENT

DANA POINT, CALIFORNIA

WALDORF ASTORIA MONARCH BEACH RESORT & CLUB

DISCOVER MORE THAN 1,400 TOP HOTELS AND RESORTS AROUND THE WORLD  
WHERE VIRTUOSO TRAVELERS ENJOY THESE EXCLUSIVE AMENITIES:

Room upgrade, when available  •  Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom  •  Virtuoso amenity
Early check-in and late checkout, when available  •  Complimentary Wi-Fi

SAND AND SEA

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

BULGARI RESORT DUBAI

MALÉ, MALDIVES

WALDORF ASTORIA MALDIVES ITHAAFUSHI
This serene, idyllic getaway offers myriad adventures and water- 

sports activities for all ages and interests. Experience a Reef, Overwater,  
or Beach villa, each with a private pool, and dine in your choice of 11 

distinctive venues. Stay between May 8 and December 20, 2021, and receive  
25 percent savings on a four-night stay or 30 percent savings on a seven-

night stay, plus round-trip luxury yacht transfers and half-board meals.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100-value resort credit per stay.

Experience a new era of elegance as the Monarch Beach Resort debuts  
as the Waldorf Astoria Monarch Beach Resort & Club. Laid-back luxury 
and iconic Waldorf service await, with a private beach club, oceanfront 

golf, a sumptuous spa, sparkling pools, and inspired cuisine.  
Stay between now and March 31, 2021, and receive every third  

night free plus up to $200 additional resort credit per stay.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100 resort credit per stay.

Bespoke services, lavish spa treatments, and stunning ocean  
vistas await you at this secluded island escape. Rooms, suites, and 

villas are exquisitely furnished. Seven dining options delight the most 
sophisticated palates. Stay between now and April 30, 2021, and  
enjoy a complimentary Italian aperitivo on the Yacht Club Sunset  

Terrace, and also receive an exclusive Bulgari beach bag.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: $100-value food and beverage credit per stay.



Tanzania, Africa
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VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISORS MAKE YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS REALITY. 

THE WORLD 
AWAITS

virtuoso.com
If you’re not currently working with a travel advisor,  

it’s easy to connect with one at virtuoso.com.

Virtuoso advisors’ personal connections and access to a global a network of the world’s 
best travel companies give them the power to deliver your dreams – customized just for 
you. Special perks and recognition wherever you go are an added bonus. And more than 

ever, the peace of mind that comes with knowing a travel expert has your back is essential.     


